
 
“Be ready to learn, and buy the book for your clients. 
Best coparenting education resources. Very useful 
information that can help working with families in con-
flict. Added benefit was the networking opportunity.” 
 
“Brad Craig has years of experience helping both pro-
fessionals and parents understand best practices for 
working with children with two homes. His presentation 
is thorough and covers the many policy and practice 
implications of these family's’ dynamics. Yet he is also 
warm and approachable, inviting questions and provid-
ing clarity. The result of this formula is that everyone 
can go home with some big ideas, and at least one 
thing they will use in their practice tomorrow.” 
 
“A+, great training, validating and reinforcing. Great 
specific illustration and how to tools. Excellent role 
modeling. Appreciate real life examples. I just love 
the speaker’s style of presenting. Interesting, in-
formative, knowledgeable. Positive communication 
skills, great sense of humor.”   
 
“Good ideas and techniques. Information about work-
ing with high conflict families. This would probably have 
made a good two day training to practice ideas. Excel-
lent, I don’t like most instructors, so it’s really high 
praise.” 
 
“It was super, every single thing. Perfect mix of lecture, 
video, and humor.” 
 
“Very practical effective information for working with 
these types of high conflict cases. Great techniques to 
achieve success in communication. Good sense of 
humor and flow!” 
 
“What an entertaining presenter. He maintained my 
interest throughout and challenged my thinking on 
many issues. Love it!” 
 
“Mr. Craig had a confident and humorous speaking 
style that made his presentation educational and enjoy-
able. Very good information, thank you!” 
 
“Very applicable and practical information without fall-
ing in to "touchy feely" language. Speaker was great at 
keeping class attention - dynamic and humorous.“ 

 

 

MORE REVIEWS AVAILABLE AT  
childreninthemiddle.com/onsite.htm 

 

w w w . C h i l d r e n I n T h e Mi d d l e . c o m  Help for Raising  
Children Between Two Homes  

Between Two Homes® 

Presents: 

Intervention  
Between  

Two  
Homes 

 

An on demand seminar offering  

5 Hrs. CEU and CLE, 2 hrs. ethics  

approved for Social Workers, LPCs, and 

LMFTs in Texas 

 

Past Participant Live Reviews 
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• Are you familiar with the updated requirements from your board when working with    
children whose parents have court orders? 

• Are you familiar with the new reporting guidelines? 
• If you are called to court, do you know your standards of practice for court connected    

cases? 
• Are you familiar with the sanctions against mental health professionals who have been 

grieved for inappropriate actions with court connected cases, and the consequences? 
• Are you familiar with the requirements for records release? 
• Are you familiar with the differences between forensic vs. therapeutic roles, and the        

differences in recommendations to a court? 

 
After this workshop, you will be. 

 
Professionals in the mental health field commonly deal with children and families in crisis. With 
over half of all marriages in the United States ending in divorce, mental health professionals 
frequently find themselves involved in these complex family structures. Well-meaning         
professionals can be negatively impacted by this involvement if they are unaware of the     
specialized issues that come with the dynamics of these families and the potential Court      
interaction. Worse yet, this involvement can not only have long term damaging effects on your 
professional credibility, but as well on these children and their families.  

 
This 5 hour on demand course presented by Bradley S. Craig, LMSW-IPR, 
CFLE author of Between Two Homes: A Coparenting Handbook offers participants the 
opportunity to familiarize themselves with the higher standard of practice involved in 
working with these families while learning about current research and knowledge re-
garding two homes issues. Options will also be presented on resources available to 

these families. Understand how maintaining an informed, up to date, and ethical practice can 
prevent the common mistakes seen regularly in work with these family structures and in the 
Family Courts. 

Learning Objectives 
 
1. Understand the current professional 

and legal standards of practice         
between therapeutic and forensic     
services 

2. Identify what ethical considerations 
arise when your clients are involved 
with the Family Court System 

3. Identify circumstances where a pro-
fessional's experience can be misap-
plied to families involved in the court 
system and ways to prevent this 

4. Identify strategies in working with 
these families for optimum client out-
comes 

5. Learn resources available to families 
to reduce chronic re-litigation  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Available 24 
hours a day 7 

days a week for 
up to 30 days.  

 
 

To register go to:  
 

makingtwohomeswork.com/
InterventionBetweenTwoHomes.htm  

 
 

 INTERVENTION BETWEEN TWO HOMES  
A professional presentation on the latest standards of care, strength based language, ethical issues, Family 
Code legal matters, family dynamics, and tools for working with families raising children between two homes due 
to separation, divorce, or other family circumstances.  

“Very enthusiastic, knowledgeable, and entertaining speaker who engaged the audience but also 
kept the training on track. Brad kept our attention the whole day with his combination of conveying 
the seriousness of, and complexities involved in, our intervention with families while using a blend 
of humor and multimedia. Not only am I now better prepared to work with court while protecting 
my license, but I now have some new tools for my direct practice with families raising children    
between two homes.”- Live Workshop Attendee support@childreninthemiddle.com 

(817) 658-6013 


